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Abstract: 

The present research attempts to illuminate the role of service quality in 

creation of satisfactory guest experience in the five star hotels in Tehran. Four 

five star hotels of Parsian group namely, Esteghlal, Laleh, Espinas and Homa 

hotel in Tehran were selected for the present research, and opinions of the 

hotels’ guests were sought for assessing the perception of the guests in five 

primary dimensions of service quality. The role of standard operation 

procedure in the front office was also assessed and its connections to service 

quality, business excellence and customer satisfaction were identified. The 

research found that majority of the hotel customers were satisfied with the 

indicators of service quality dimensions of tangibility, responsiveness, 

reliability, assurance, and empathy, however there were different ranks of 

guests’ satisfaction among various nationalities as well as different rate of 

satisfaction among different hotels. Specific applicable suggestions were at 

last represented in the context of service quality of hotel front offices.  
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Chapter 1 

1.1 Introduction 

 

Hospitality sector is among the most growing sectors worldwide and 

competition and pace of change in this industry have grown considerably, 

forcing hotel organizations to adjust their operations to cope with the situation. 

Appropriate management systems are required to approach methods of 

business excellence aiming at implementing effective quality management and 

thus rise of performance. Worldwide, hospitality organizations attempt to 

measure their guest satisfaction and explore effective tools for developing and 

maintaining standard service quality and guest satisfaction. The present 

research is an attempt to study this important concept within the Iranian 

context to finding out its weaknesses and strengths. 

 

1.2 Problem statement 

One of the main problems of Iran hotel industry is challenges that hotels face 

in developing standard service quality and sustaining the service level. 

Consistency is one of the important matters in delivery service and can 

directly influence the level of perceived service and thus customer satisfaction. 

In the context of five star hotels; front office is the first point of contact that is 

supposed to set a tune for entire hotel and its operation. Developing adequate 

image of hotel through a standard service level is one of the main challenges 

of hotel operation. Meanwhile, understanding the customers’ needs and wants 

and tailoring a service delivery system that recognizes these individual needs 

and wants is also challenging. Hotel service quality enjoys various dimensions 

each of which holds tangible and intangible indicators shaping the overall 

hotel guest experience that may be satisfactory or dissatisfactory. Assessing 

these dimensions and their pertinent indicators could be challenging, as well. 
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1.3 The significance of the research 

The Iranian hospitality sector is well-known for poor service quality and 

service inconsistency and dissatisfaction is common among both national and 

international clientele. The only matter that keeps the sector surviving is the 

absence of competition as the demand excesses over supply in Iranian 

hospitality industry. Sooner or later this situation will change and the 

competition will arise forcing Iranian hotel organizations to adjust their 

operations to cope with the situation. Appropriate management systems that 

enforce standard operation procedure are required to facilitate methods of 

business excellence aiming at implementing effective quality management and 

thus raise performance and customer satisfaction. In this manner, standard 

operation procedure for each hotel individual activity provides a blue print and 

a road map for each individual who is involved in carrying out this activity 

and thus guarantee standard service level. In addition to providing a standard 

action platform that guides and directs each hotel employees, standard 

operation procedure provides a measurement tool that allows Tehran five stars 

hotels to measure their performance and explore their weaknesses and service 

inconsistency and thus contribute to standardize service level and guest 

satisfaction in the industry. Therefore effective quality management can be 

achieved through employment of standard manual procedures and effective 

communication of these standards to each employee who is involved in hotels’ 

functions.  

1.4 Research objectives 

The research attempts to illuminate the role of standard service quality in guest 

satisfaction at front offices of four of Tehran five star hotels. The thesis 

hypothesis attracts attention to the source of one of the current issues of 

Iranian hospitality industry and tries to interpret certain reasons and 

recommends solutions to the problem through conducting the secondary and 

the primary research. The attempt is directed toward bringing light and fresh 

knowledge to the world of science regarding Iranian hospitality. The research 
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is also an attempt to enhance the condition of the Iranian hospitality industry 

by providing some practical recommendations.  

 

1.5. Research questions 

 

            The present research aims at illumination of the role of standard service quality in                    

front office of five star hotels in Tehran in order to satisfy customer. So the present research       

attempts to explain responses to following questions: 

 What is the definition of service quality in five star hotels front office? 

 What are the applications of standard operation procedures in five star hotels front 

office? 

 What is the correlation of standard operation procedure and front office human 

resource management?  

 How are the relationships between standard operation procedure, guest satisfaction 

and service quality in five star hotels front office? 

 What is the assessment of service quality of five star hotels front office in Tehran? 

The present research explores the responses to these questions by presenting both primary 

and secondary research aiming at illumination of the thesis hypothesis.  
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Chapter 2:  

 

Literature review 

 

2.1- Introduction 

 

This chapter demonstrates the definition of service quality, components of 

service quality, standard operation procedures, dimensions of standard 

operation procedures, five star hotels front office structure, job description and 

job analysis of front office positions, and service customer satisfactions. 

Meanwhile, this chapter reviews the previous related studies. 

2.2. Definition of service quality and components of service quality.  

Numerous definitions of service quality exist in the literature.  

Service quality is defined as “a number of inter-related factors including the 

way in which individuals are treated by providers, the scope of services and 

contraceptives available to clients, the quality of the information provided to 

the clients and quality of the counseling skills, the promotion of individual 

choice, the technical competence of providers, and the accessibility and 

continuity of services” (www.General management topics.com). 

Taylor and Baker studied the relationship between service quality and 

customer satisfaction. In this study service quality was defined as “the 

consumer’s overall impression of relative inferiority superiority of the 

organization and its services” (Taylor & Baker, 1994, p.167). 

Santos (2003) addresses service quality in electronic commerce and she 

defines service quality as “ the overall evaluation of a specific service firm 

that results from comparing that firms performance with the customer’s 

general expectations of how firms in that industry should perform” (p.236). 
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Wong et al. (1999) has analyzed service quality in hospitality industry. They 

mention the differences of definition of quality in goods and services based on 

unique characteristics of service namely: 

 Intangibility 

 Heterogeneity 

 Inseparability 

 Perishability 

He claims that “In the hospitality industry, other attributes, such as imprecise 

standards and fluctuating demand have been identified and further complicate 

the task of defining, delivering and measuring service quality” (Wong et al., 

1999,p. 137). Besides he denotes the service quality definition of Parasuraman 

who defined service quality as “the degree of discrepancy between customers’ 

normative expectations for the service and their perceptions of the service 

performance” (Parasuraman et al, 1988 cited in Wong et al, 1999,p.138). 

Edvardsson who is a professor and director of service research center in 

University of Karlstad, Sweden discusses quality improvement in service 

operations. He demonstrates that “a common definition of service quality is 

that the service should correspond to the customers’ expectations and satisfy 

their needs and requirements” (Edvardsson, 1988; p.144).  Then he representes 

a few quality concepts such as quality concept of Gronroos which indicated  

“Service quality as both technical and functional, the first meaning 

what the customer gets and the latter how the customer receives 

the service. When a customer assesses service quality, the 

company’s profile or image acts a “filter”. If a company has a 

positive image, it is easier to overlook smaller mistakes in its 

service delivery; to regard them as temporary disturbances” 

(Edvardsson, 1988; p.144 cited Grönroos, 1983, p.56).  

Kang and James (2004) elaborated on the Grönroos service quality model as 

well. They define service quality as “a customer’s judgment about an entity’s 

overall excellence or superiority” (p.267). Several dimensions of service 
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quality have been identified whilst it has appeared that researchers have not 

yet reached a general agreement on components of service quality. Surely both 

American and European researchers have focused on dimension of service 

quality in their researches. Kang & James refer to Gronroos’s (1982) service 

quality model that suggests two service quality aspects of functional and 

technical. Technical aspects of service quality indicate what exactly a service 

is providing whilst functional aspects of service quality indicated how this 

service is provided by a service supplier. Service customers experience the 

technical aspects of service quality when s/he receives the outcome of service 

process whilst s/he also notices to how the service is providing during the 

service process (Kang & James, 2004). Customers have also a set of 

perception and earlier understanding that are emanated from service supplier 

image and reputation that are definitely counted as another dimension of 

service quality. “Customers bring their earlier experiences and overall 

perceptions of a service firm to each encounter because customers often have 

continuous contacts with the same service firm (Gronroos, 2001, cited in Kang 

& James, 2004, 267). 

Lehtinen & lehtinen (1982) demonstrate service quality in three aspects of 

physical, interactive, and corporative one. They explain that physical quality 

associates to the tangible aspects of the service, interactive quality associates 

to the service encounter between contact service personnel and customers and 

corporate quality associates to the image and characteristics of service 

provider in opinion of the public.  

Olorunniwo et al. (2006) assessed service quality in the context of service 

firms along with its dimensions. They indicate the dominant dimensions of 

service quality as tangible, recovery, responsiveness and knowledge. This 

study shows that these dimensions have been used by average hotel guests to 

judge service quality of a hotel. They recognize the role of training and 

development in enhancement of these dimensions. Moreover they suggest that 

components of service quality are varied in the area of service operation and 

service marketing. In the area of service marketing; major components of 

service quality are intangibility, differentiation, object of transformation, type 
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of customer and commitment while in area of service operation; main 

elements of service quality are recognized as customer contact, customer 

involvement, labor intensity, degree of customization, degree of employee 

discretion and production process. These elements have considerable influence 

upon service quality (Olorunniwo et al., 2006).   

The service quality model of Parasuraman et al. (1985; 1988; 1991) that 

indicates five gaps of understandability, service standards, service 

performance, communications, and service quality in the domain of service 

firm and he mentions the differences between the expected service and 

perceived service that lead to building service quality level. 

Cheung & Law (1998) mention SERVQUAL and the concept of quality in this 

context as it is considering variance between the actual performance and the 

expected performance. Cheung & Law (1998) also mentions LODGSERV 

model of service quality that was developed by Knutson et al. (1992) which is 

a refinement of the Parasuraman et al. (1988) model categorizing customer 

expectations base on economic classes as three different price segments of 

economy, mid-priced and luxury that influence on level of perceived service 

quality within each segments. 

Juwaheer (2004) reports that the overall level of service quality that perceived 

by international tourists is derived by one of the main attributes of service 

quality names as reliability. The researcher employed the SERVQUAL’s 

frame and its revised version which contains, five dimensions of service 

quality namely tangibles, reliability, responsiveness, assurance and empathy. 

Tangible represents the physical aspects of service firm such as physical 

facilities, equipment, appearance of personnel and more. Reliability indicates 

the capability of service firm to deliver accurately and as it is promised. This 

kind of promise usually communicates through promotional activities. 

Responsiveness is the intention of the firm to help to customers and give them 

required attention. Assurance shows courtesy and knowledge of employees 

that can transfer trust, competency, and security. The empathy indicates the 

especial care and individual attention to customers aiming at realizing 
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individuals needs (Juwaheer, 2004). The researcher suggests that each of these 

dimensions of service quality has certain indicators that reveal the level and 

intensity of these dimensions.  

Reliability dimension of service quality has certain indicators as “the hotel has 

staff never too busy to respond, the hotel completes tasks of what has been 

promised to guests, the employees of the hotels make helpful suggestions to 

guests, the employees of the hotel show consistent courtesy, the hotel solves 

guests problems effectively, (and) the hotel performs the right service first 

time” (Juwaheer, 2004; 355).    

Assurance dimension of service quality enjoys certain indicators as “the hotel 

has a safe environment, the hotel ensures the security of the guests, the hotel 

has guests’ interest best at heart, the hotel has knowledgeable staff who can 

answer questions about local events, in the hotel complaints and problems are 

handled graciously” (Juwaheer, 2004; 355). 

Tangible dimension of service quality has certain indicators such as 

availability of extra room amenities as “the hotel has non-smoking rooms, the 

hotel has tea and coffee making facilities in the rooms, the hotel provides 

utmost privacy to guests, the hotel has visually appealing promotional 

brochures, the hotel has spacious bedrooms” (Juwaheer, 2004; 355). Moreover 

additional amenities are discussed as well; “the hotel has good seating 

arrangement in restaurants and bars, the hotel ensures regular maintenance of 

hotel lawn and green space, the hotel has staff who communicate in a friendly 

and personal manner, the hotel has staff who are ever willing to help, the hotel 

has promotional strategies to project the image of the hotel” (Juwaheer, 2004; 

355). Besides room attractiveness and décor components are emerged through 

certain signs “the hotel has clean and hygienic bedrooms, the hotel has an 

appealing decor, the hotel has clean beaches, the hotel has attractive 

bedrooms, the hotel has clean and comfortable bathrooms” (Juwaheer, 2004; 

355). 

Empathy dimension of service quality has sixth signs as “the hotel has staff 

who instill confidence in the guests, the employees of the hotel have in depth 
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knowledge of the hotel, the hotel provides menu for diet conscious guests, 

(and) the hotel projects a quality service image” (Juwaheer, 2004; 355). 

Moreover staff outlook and accuracy are recognized to see whether hotel has 

error-free bills or has not as well as the appearance of the staff and neatness. 

There are also food and service consideration where the hotel is able to 

provide healthy menus and appropriate resources to offer good service 

(Juwaheer, 2004). The last dimension of service quality is surrounding and 

environment factor as “The hotel has proximity to events and attractions and 

the hotel respects environment norms” (Juwaheer, 2004; 355). 

Mr. Akan is a member of faculty at the tourism administration program of 

Bogaziçi University, Istanbul, Turkey. He investigates the elements of service 

process that contribute to service quality for customers of the hotel industry in 

Istanbul. He attempted to appraise the application of quality dimensions in 

SERVQUAL model in an international context specifically in Turkey. The 

researcher cited the SERVQUAL model of Parasuraman.  

These dimensions, revealed by the factor analysis, were named as 

tangibles, reliability, responsiveness, communication, credibility, 

security, competence, courtesy, understanding/ knowing the 

customer, and access. Later, some of the original dimensions were 

combined, leading into a five-dimensional index: tangibles, 

reliability, responsiveness, assurance (credibility, security, 

competence, courtesy) and empathy (communication 

knowing/understanding the customer, and access). (Akan 1995; 

40). 

He found that “users of Turkish four- and five-star hotels may expect to 

receive friendly, courteous, hygienic and expert service but without special 

personalized attention” (Akan, 1995; 39). The result of this study shows that 

hotel guests identified seven dimensions of service quality as it is represented 

as follows from number 1 which is associated with the highest priority and 

seven which is indicated as lower priority in opinions of customers: 
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1. Courtesy and competence of hotel personnel. Knowledge, experience, 

training and the physical appearance of the personnel along with 

interpersonal qualities such as friendliness, respect and understanding 

and the ability of good speaking has had higher priority in the opinion 

of hotel guests 

2. Communication and transactions. This dimension of service quality 

includes matters such as information related to hotel service, 

information about prices structures, listening as well as understanding 

the customers, communication of information that is easy to 

understand for customers, speed of transactions and ease of, access to 

the personnel of hotel. These factors reflect on communication, access 

and responsiveness dimensions of SERVQUAL as well. 

3. Tangible. This dimension of service quality indicates the condition 

related to the interior and exterior appearance of the hotel, furniture, 

ease of access, and range of hotel products and services offering 

customers as well as the reputation of hotel, as implied in the name 

and/or image of hotel.  

4. Knowing and understanding customer. This dimension of service 

quality demonstrates the awareness of customer’s needs and wants in 

the hotel. 

5. Accuracy and speed of service.  

6. Solution to problems 

7. Accuracy of hotel reservation.  

Meanwhile this study shows that hotel guests are more sensitive to the lack of 

quality in the above mentioned dimensions than to the existence of them. 

“These results show that the users of the four or five-star hotels in 

Turkey expect to get friendly, courteous, clean, expert service, but 

without special, personalized attention. Social surroundings and 

the perception of the value of the service are additional 

considerations” (Akan, 1995; 43).  
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This study shows that SERVQUAL is a applicable service quality concept 

whilst the dimensions should be adjusted for each specific service situation 

and for specific environmental context (Akan, 1995).  

Sparrow and Wood (1994) discuss different ideas of quality in the opinions of 

managers, servers, novices and others who work at hospitality industry. They 

believe that to improve quality we should find what guides people when they 

are carrying their duties. The authors mentioned different perceptions of 

service employees concerning a work situation and relatively different 

responses and reactions toward service employees and this matter shows the 

importance of standard operation procedure in the service sector. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2.3. Definition of standard operation procedures and dimensions of standard 

operation procedures in general and specifically in hotel front office. 

Now this part of the chapter demonstrates some definitions of standard 

operation procedure. 
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Web definition of standard operation procedure is “a prescribed procedure to 

be followed routinely” (www.Word net.com). 

United States health and aid association defines standard operation procedure 

as “management processes that describe chronological steps to follow and 

decisions to make in carrying out a task or function” (Aid, 2011). 

Friedman (1996) defines standard operation procedures as “Detailed written 

instructions to achieve uniformity of the performance of a specific function 

across studies and patients at an individual site” (Friedman et al., 1996).  

United States food and drug administration have defines standard operation 

procedure in the glossary of managing food safety for applying HACCP 

principles as “a written method of controlling a practice in accordance with 

predetermined specifications to obtain a desired outcome” (PDA, 2006). 

United States Army Corps of Engineers defined standard operation procedure 

(SOP) as: 

“A step-by-step procedure that promotes uniformity in operations 

to help clarify and augment such operations. SOPs document the 

way activities are to be performed to facilitate consistent 

conformance to technical and quality system requirements and to 

support data quality. The use of SOPs is an integral part of a 

successful quality system because SOPs provide individuals with 

the information needed to perform a job properly and facilitate 

consistency in the quality and integrity of a product or end result. 

SOPs also provide guidance in areas in which the exercise of 

professional judgment is necessary and specify procedures that are 

unique to each task” (Directory of technical assistance, 2011). 

United States department of transportation defines standard operation 

procedures as “a complete reference document detailing the procedures for 

performing a single function” (FHWA, 2007). 
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Bardi (2003) defines standard operation procedures for front office of a full-

service hotel as “the policy and procedure manual (which) provides an outline 

of how the specific duties of each job are to be performed” (Bardi, 2003; 338). 

He explains that standard operation procedures may address following 

function in the hotel front office: 

 Operation of PMS (property management system) and other equipment 

in the front office. 

 Reservation. 

 Registration. 

 Posting. 

 Written and verbal communications with guests and other employees 

of the hotel. 

 Checkouts. 

 Preparation of the night audit. 

 Safety and security measures 

Service consultant groups offer comprehensive hotel standard operation 

procedures through cooperation contracts with hotels and this matter makes 

finding steps of standard operation procedure difficult without paying contract 

fees. In academic sphere: Researchers usually connect hotel standard operation 

procedures to total quality excellence and total quality management.  

Wright (2010) linked development of standard operation procedures to 

formation of total quality excellence in hospitality operations.  He indicated to 

the nature of management and operations in hotel as “management of staff and 

operating a hotel offers different functions with the same objectives in mind” 

(Wright, 2010; 1). This fact shows the importance of service operation 

procedures that outline to hold the required duties aiming at achieving set of 

functions for reaching a specific goal. In this regard key operation goals are 

defined by Wright (2010) as a total quality excellence, satisfied and competent 

employees together with satisfied guest.  

In order for a hotel to achieve operational total quality excellence, adopt and 

maintain over and over again its standard operational system that is a bible for 
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perform each individual hotel task. This study showed that SOP development 

process is an excellent way for managers, and workers to work together for 

everyone’s benefit (Wright, 2010; 1). 

Besides, the present research indicates the purpose of the SOP as identification 

of operational problems, correction of deficiencies and creation of total quality 

awareness throughout the entire hotel (Wright, 2010).  Moreover, this research 

suggests seven steps module for the development of effective SOP for a hotel 

in the context of human resource management.  

Step1. Adoption a Total Quality Excellence Program: It involves adopting a 

standard program. The Operational Managers make a decision on operational 

goals which are supposed to be achieved through better management with 

SOPs and how the goals will be measured utilizing benchmarks. In this 

situation the standard operating procedure shows a road map of how certain 

operational procedures must be performed including best optimum practices, 

while putting into effect the company rules and regulations. SOP’s are tailored 

to achieve the company overall objectives while improving hotel employee’s 

moral and thus contributing to guest total satisfaction. This research shows 

that there are two types of SOP’s, one for which Department and the other one 

for employees within the Department (Wright, 2010). 

Step2. The Process to Development:  This step demonstrates process that leads 

achievement Operational total quality excellence. This process includes seven 

foundations as follows: 

a. First observe, analyze and identify opportunities for improvements in 

operational procedures. 

b. Then prepare and develop a plan for improvement 

c. Apply new or amend operational guidelines where necessary 

d. Analyze and Measure performance 

e. Explore and Implement solutions 
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f. Deliver and Distribute final requirements and guidelines 

g. Control and Improve performance (Wright, 2010).   

Step3. Producing The First Draft: In this step the manager must choose a 

format for the procedure such as simple steps, hierarchical steps, or the 

graphic format,  and then they must write a detailed list of the steps to be 

followed. It is suggested that a easiest way to begin is to observe someone 

performing the process as it now exists and write down everything that the 

person does and thus this sequences are a draft of a procedure. The beginning 

and ending point must appear as a flowchart reasonably. The decisions that 

hotel employees will need to make and the actions that follows each decision 

should be identified relatively (Wright, 2010). 

Step4. Conduct Internal Reviews: In this step each employee should be 

provided with a related task procedure accomplished by a copy of the SOP 

draft. It is essential to request the employees to review the SOP and suggest 

changes that will make the procedure easier to understand, more accurate and 

lead to higher performances. Employees should be assured that their input is 

significant and will be used promptly. Employees are more likely to accept 

and apply an SOP if they feel a sense of involvement and ownership in it. 

Besides owing to direct interaction of employees with tasks; they are likely to 

have good ideas.. “Managers actively engage their work teams in a continual 

quest to become more efficient, increase cost-effectiveness, and improve total 

quality within the departments” (Wright, 2010, 16). 

Step5. Conduct External Reviews: In this step managers are supposed to use 

external expertise to advise them. The SOP could excellently reflect 

professional ideas and suggestion leading to clearer and more effective 

standard operation procedure. 

Step6. Development of an Outline for Standard Operating Procedure: This 

step shows an outline for standard operating procedure that is suggested by 

Wright (2010).   
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A. The hotel’s objectives visions & mission Statement 

B. The general manager philosophy 

C. Each department’s objective 

D. Rules of each department 

E.  Job description of employee by department and category 

F. Rules of engagement the employee must follow 

G. Best practices for the department 

H. Best practices employees must follow 

I. Department operating schedule 

J. Employees schedule 

K. Inventory schedule 

L. Department audit schedule 

M. Training schedules 

N. Employee training schedules 

 

Step7. Outlining Operations Management professional profile: This part 

demonstrates high and middle managers’ standard operation procedures for 

each hotel department (Wright, 2010). 

2.4. Review of Conducted research on five stars hotel front office structure, 

job description and job analysis of front office positions, standard operation 

procedure documents concerning front office positions. 

This part of the chapter demonstrates information concerning the structure of 

hotel front office, some of front office positions’ job descriptions, the standard 

relation that front office should develop and should maintain with other hotel 

departments, standard procedures for reservation, registration and night audit 
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as well as standard procedures for promoting in house sales. Meanwhile 

training for communication of these standard procedures in department of 

front office is reviewed as well.  

Bardi (2003) has studied hotel front office comprehensively in his book 

entitled ‘Front office management’ when he address entire matters concerning 

hotel front office management. He outlined an organizational chart of full-

service hotel showing different positions in the hotel. The chart beneath is 

picked from the hotel organizational chart. 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

(Bardi, 2003; 36) 

 

 

Primary responsibilities of a front office manager that are outlined in the 

manual procedure for this position include but are not confined to: 

 Monitoring the final draft of night audit. 

 Analyzing and to control front office financial accounting procedures 

as well as other guest service areas daily and examining the operation 

outcome. 

 Studying and  controlling reservation systems. 

Front office manager 

Reservation 

manager 

Concierge Bell Captain 

Asst. front office mgr. 

Desk clerks Switchboard Night auditor 

Door attend Bellhop 
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 Establishing and maintaining efficient communication with front office 

staff and heads of other hotel departments. 

 Inspecting daily registrations and check outs. 

 Making ready budgets and cost-control systems 

 Predicting room sales 

 Developing and sustaining business relationship with regular 

corporates and community leaders (Bardi, 2003). 

Meanwhile within the standard operation procedure of front office manager; it 

is inscribed that front office manager is supposed to train front office staff in 

the technical matters of property management system (PMS) as well as other 

hotel’s computer system and network system concerning software for 

reservation and registration databases, point of sales system (POS), accounting 

system and etc. Entire functions of front office manager and front office staff 

demonstrates in guidelines within standard operation procedure documents 

concerning their positions.  

“Front office employees must be trained properly to function 

within the guideline and policies of the lodging establishment 

…every employee needs instructions and guidance in how to 

provide hospitality” (Bardi, 2003; 54). 

Even in the area of budgeting front office manager’s manual procedure 

demonstrates budgetary guideline as the front office manager has great money 

volume under his/her control. Moreover, the hotel general manager sets the 

standards and objectives for front office department. Standard operation 

procedures demonstrate job description for each position of front office 

including daily procedures, typical responsibilities and interdepartmental 

relationships concerning a front office job. This standard operation procedure 

is a helpful tool for preparing orientation and training programs for front office 

staffs. Standard operation procedure document analyze timely break down of 

duties concerning each position of front office. For instance a job analysis for 

a typical front office manager is explained by Bardi (2003) as noted beneath: 
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 7:00 A.M. Meets with the night auditor to discuss the activities of 

previous night. Notes any discrepancies in balancing the night audit. 

 7:30  Meets with reservation clerk to note the incoming reservations 

for the day. 

 8:00  Greet the first-shift clerks and passes along any information from 

the night auditor and reservation office. Assists desk clerks in guest 

check out. 

 8:30  Meets with housekeeper to identify any potential problem areas 

of which the front office staff should be aware. Meets with the plant 

engineer to identify any potential problem areas of which the front 

office staff should be aware. 

 9:00  Meets with the director of marketing and sales to discuss ideas 

for potential programs to increase sales. Discusses with banquet 

manager details of groups that will be in-house for banquets and city 

ledger accounts that have left requests for billing disputes. 

 9:30  Checks with the chef to learn daily specials for the various 

restaurants. This information will be typed and distributed to the 

telephone operators. 

 9:45  Meets with the front office staff to discuss pertinent operation 

information for the day. Handles guest billing disputes.   

 11:00  Meets with general manager to discuss the development of the 

next fiscal budget. 

 12:30 P.M.  Works on forecasting sheet for coming week. 

 1:00  Has a lunch appointment with a corporate business client. 

  2:15 Works on room blocking – reserving rooms for guest who are 

holding reservations – for group reservations with the reservation 

clerk. 

 2:30 work with controller on budget targets for the next month. 

Receives feedback on budget targets from last month. Checks with the 

house-keeper on progress of room inspection and release.  

 2:45 Checks with the plant engineer on progress of plumbing repair 

for the eighteenth floor. 
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 3:00 Greets second shift desk clerks and relays any operational 

information on reservations, room assignments, room inventory, and 

the like. 

 3:15 Assists the front desk clerk in checking in a tour group. 

 4:00 Interviews to people for front desk clerk positions. 

 4:45 Assists he front desk clerks in checking in guests. 

 5:15 Reviewed trade journal article on empowerment of employees.  

 5:45 Telephones the night auditor and communicates current 

information pertinent to tonight’s audit.  

 6:00 Checks with the director of security for information concerning 

security coverage for the art exhibit in the ballroom. 

 6:30 Complete work order request forms for preventive maintenance 

on the front office posting machine. 

 6:45 Prepare “things to do” schedule for tomorrow. 

(Bardi, 2003; 56) 

 

Meanwhile each of these functions has its own routing procedures in standard 

operation procedure documents of front office. According to Bardi (2003) 

processing guest reservations include several processes  of checking room 

inventory data banks, processing and updating reservation system, granting 

confirmation,  acquiring deposits, and proceeding room blocking on a specific 

day. Besides there are applications available to front desk clerk allowing 

him/her to proceed the reservation process that are demonstrated in standard 

operation procedure documents of front office. One of commonly used 

applications for reservation in hotel front office department is property 

management system (PMS). Standard operation procedure document 

demonstrate the software completely for instance concerning technical words 

of reservation status that show on screen the standard manual procedure 

document explains words such as “confirmation”, “Guaranteed”, “Repair”, 

“Blocking” and many other technical words that front office clerk encounters 

during routing course of work at front office department. Correspondingly the 

registration process has several components that are demonstrated at standard 
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operation procedure document of front office. Bardi (2003) explains steps of 

guest registration procedures as follows: 

1. Guest request to check into the hotel. 

2. Front desk clerk projects hospitality toward the guest. 

3. Front desk clerk inquires about guest reservation. 

4. Guest completes registration card. 

5. Front desk clerk reviews completeness of registration card. 

6. Front desk clerk verifies credit. 

7. Front desk clerk makes room selection 

8. Front desk clerk makes room assignment. 

9. Front desk clerk assigns room rate. 

10. Front desk clerk discusses sales opportunities for hotel products and 

services with guest. 

11. Front desk clerk provides room key.  

(Bardi, 2003; 184) 

Each of these functions has its own specific procedures and routines that 

should be followed by front desk clerk precisely and thus standard operation 

procedure documents of front office department explains them 

comprehensively. 

Processing guest charge payments requires specific procedures as well as 

common bookkeeping practices performed in the front office, filling forms 

that are used to process guest charges and payments, updating account ledgers, 

posting guest charges and payments from point of sales; room and tax; 

payouts; miscellaneous charges, transferring guest and city ledgers to accounts 

receivable and standard process for transfer and adjustment. The importance 

of standard operation procedures for above functions is undoubted in hotel 

front office as it guarantees precise guest billing process; (Bardi, 2003).  

The financial activities recorded in the guest ledger, city ledger, 

and various departments within the hotel must be processed 

accurately…front office managers must thoroughly train front 

office personnel to process guest charges and payments correctly. 
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This training program must include a statement of behavioral 

objectives, preparation and demonstration of detailed written 

procedures to follow when posting charges and payments, 

preparation and discussion of theoretical material that explains 

debits and credits, explanation of all related backup paperwork, 

clarification of the relationship of front office accounting 

procedures to back office accounting procedures and delivery of 

hands-on training on the PMS (Bardi, 2003; 232).  

Standard operation procedures that demonstrate these matters leads to 

eliminate bookkeeping errors and enhances guest services while ensure 

accuracy of guest bill during the check out.  

Similar to other activities of front office department: standard operation 

procedure documents demonstrate guest check out procedure that ensure the 

process of check out without any bottlenecks. Such procedures are designed to 

create quick hassle-free check out for hotel guests. According to Bardi (2003) 

guest check out may include the following steps: 

1. Guest requests checkout. 

2. Desk clerk inquires about the quality of products and services. 

3. Guest returns key to desk clerk. 

4. Desk clerk retrieve hard copy of electronic folio.  

5. Desk clerk reviews folio for completeness. 

6. Guest review charges and payments. 

7. Guest determines method of payment. 

8. Guest makes payment. 

9. Desk clerk inquires about additional reservations. 

10. Desk clerk files folio and related documents for the night audit. 

11. Desk clerk communicates guest departure to housekeeping and other 

departments in the hotel if necessary. 

(Bardi, 2003; 239) 

Standard operation procedure documents concerning guest check out 

guarantees settlement of guest’s account as quickly and efficiently as possible. 
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Standard operation procedure concerning check out accommodates guests and 

sustains necessary data to provide the hotel with information for the income 

statement.  

Standard operation procedure documents demonstrate the night audit process 

in front office department. Standard operation procedure concerning night 

audit guarantees accuracy of auditing process which is crucial since night 

audit reports are used to confirm the truthfulness of guest accounts and to 

review the hotel operational effectiveness allowing hotel managers to inspect 

costs and meet target profit. Front office night audit process may include 

following six steps: 

1. Posting room and tax charges. 

2. Assembling guest charges and payments. 

3. Reconciling departmental financial activities. 

4. Reconciling the account receivable. 

5. Running the trial balance. 

6. Preparing the night audit report. 

(Bardi, 2003; 263) 

Standard operation procedure document concerning the night audit explains 

each of these steps comprehensively and it guarantees proofing of totals and 

cross checking of account entries in the front office.  

 

Standard operation procedures demonstrate desired delivery of hospitality in 

front office as well. Undoubtedly hospitality is a very significant consideration 

for guest and creation of guest satisfaction. “providing hospitality to meet 

guests’ needs involves not only a positive attitude but an array of services that 

make the guest’s stay enjoyable…the success or failure in providing 

hospitality often determines the success or failure of the hotel” (Bardi, 2003; 

307). Standard operation procedures document concerning delivery of 

hospitality in front office underlines hotel focus on meeting customer’s needs 

and thus contributes to guest satisfaction and achievement of hotel financial 

goals. Standard operation procedures document concerning delivery of 

hospitality in front office demonstrates a service strategy which attempts to 
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delivery products and services based on hotel guest’s needs and wants 

professionally in certain speed and extent of quality.  

Meanwhile the standard operation procedure demonstrates process of 

solicitation of guest complaints and compliments as seeking guest’s feedback 

is one of the necessary responsibilities of front office department. Standard 

operation procedure document concerning delivery of hospitality in front 

office demonstrates methods to recover failure hotel services and solving guest 

problems on spot as it is crucial for satisfactory guest experience. Standard 

operation procedure document exhibits flowcharts which examine delivery of 

each products and services individually to point out what happens then after a 

hotel guest asks for a product and service allowing front office staff to 

improve the delivery of hospitality.  

Standard operation procedure communicates the authority and responsibility 

that highlight front office contact personnel empowerment. This part of 

standard operation procedures document demonstrates several scenarios that 

hotel guests may bring to front office and explains the authority of front office 

staff to deal with these scenarios. Therefore standard operation procedure 

describes front office employee empowerment parameters for both front office 

managers and front office staff. Thus front office manager can build up 

flexible but quite routine techniques for the department’s staff to use to attain 

a standardized delivery of service by application of standard operation 

procedure (Bardi, 2003).  

Standard operation procedures document demonstrates general guidelines 

concerning employee manner and performance in each position and it is a 

helpful tool for the new front office employee orientation. This guideline may 

include: 

 Pay categories 

 Evaluation procedures 

 Vacation time 

 Sick leave 

 Holiday 

 Paydays 

 Use of controlled substances 
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 Social interaction with guests 

 Resolving disputes with guests and other employees 

 Insurance benefits 

 Uniform requirements 

(Bardi, 2003; 338) 

 

The standard operation procedures concerning delivery of hospitality could be 

effectively followed by front office staff by training and an incentive program. 

Training program builds up from required skills that are necessary for 

conducting tasks in job analysis. Incentive program systematically rewards 

front office employees for providing continuous satisfactory guest services. 

“Step by step procedures for each task help the trainee understand how to 

perform tasks correctly. This procedure also helps the trainer prepare and 

deliver training sessions more efficiently” (Bardi, 2003; 343). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2.5. Links between Standard operation procedure, business excellence and 

guest satisfaction. 

Politis et al. (2009) proposed a development of a business excellence model 

for the hospitality industry. They suggested a developmental model which 

appraises the factors that lead to excellence in the hotel operation. Their study 

showed that this model can be utilized for the development of a business 

excellence through effective quality management in hospitality industry. The 
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research claimed that a sound business excellence model could contribute to 

improvement of hotel’s services. Politis et al. (2009) explained that all 

business excellence models concerning hotel; build up according to a 

predefined set of criteria that point out pre-defined qualitative and quantitative 

scales aiming at appraise hotel’s operations. This study showed the excellence 

outcomes of hotel achieve in various aspects of hotel operation in respect of 

defined processes and customer satisfaction.  

 

2.6. Definition of customer satisfaction, relation of hospitality guest 

satisfaction and service quality. 

 

There are several theories which explain satisfaction including: expectancy 

disconfirmation, assimilation or cognitive dissonance, contrast, assimilation 

contrast, equity, attribution, comparison-level, generalized negativity and 

value precept; (Pizam & Ellis, 1999). “Customer satisfaction is a 

psychological concept that involves the feeling of well-being and pleasure that 

results from obtaining what one hopes for and expects from an appealing 

product and/or service” (Pizam & Ellis, 1999 cites WTO, 1985). 

 

In majority of books and academic articles; approach of Richard Oliver 2005 

to explanation of satisfaction and dissatisfaction is represented as the customer 

buys services and products under the effect of expectations about anticipated 

performance actually when the product or service is purchased, the consumers 

compare the actual performance with expectation. If the outcome matches the 

expectations, confirmation occurs and disconfirmation occurs when there are 

differences between expectations and outcomes as the product and service 

performance is less than what is expected. This leads to negative 

disconfirmation, but conversely positive disconfirmation happens when the 

actual performance of product and service is higher than what is expected 

(Oliver, 1980). 

 

Politis et al. (2009) demonstrate enablers that drive hotel guest satisfaction 

including ability of hotel to determine requirements; expectations; preferences 
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of its current and potential customers, to build relationships with customers 

and to identify customers’ preferences for the quality of the provided services 

and products so as to satisfy the particular requirements of the different 

categories of customers. Meanwhile the study identified certain elements that 

are building block of development and maintaining hotel guest satisfaction 

including: Customer and market knowledge, customer relationship 

management, product and service design, and customer satisfaction 

determination. 

Pizam & Ellis (1999) discussed the application of customer satisfaction in 

hospitality and tourism industry while they outlined the main methods of 

measuring satisfaction and global influences on service consumers’ 

satisfaction. This study mentioned that soft methods of measuring satisfaction 

in which perceptions and attitudes of customers toward hotel service quality 

are considered could be effective factors affecting the service presented to the 

customers. “These soft measures include customer satisfaction surveys and 

questionnaires to determine customer attitudes and perceptions of the quality 

of the service they are receiving” (Hayes, 1997, cited in Pizam & Ellis,1999, 

p. 326 ). 

 

Pizam & Ellis (1999) mentioned dimensions of satisfaction that would be 

assessed during the actual delivery of service as they mentioned to 

SERVQUAL that is indicated the generic dimension of service quality:  

 

Reliability (is) the ability to perform the promised services 

dependably and accurately. Responsiveness (is) the willingness to 

help customers and provide prompt service. Assurance (is) the 

knowledge and courtesy of employees as well as their ability to 

convey trust and confidence. Empathy (is) the provision of caring, 

individualized attention to customers, and Tangibles (is) the 

appearance of physical facilities, equipment, personnel and 

communication materials; (Pizam & Ellis, 1999, p.330). 
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Pizam & Ellis (1999) also indicated the gap that may exist between customers’ 

expectation and perceived service as an influence on measurement of the 

quality of the service. Meanwhile, this study indicated connection between 

satisfaction with individual attributes of guest’s service experience and overall 

satisfaction of service encounter. Service customers may make trade-offs of 

one attribute for another in order to make decision in which weakness in one 

attribute of service encounter is compensated by strength in another. For 

example, if the hotel is old but the service is good, the guest overall 

satisfaction with hotel service is high. 

 

 

 

2.7 Theory from reviewed literature. 

Reviewing pertinent conducted researches confirms a set of interrelated 

elements creating service quality. Meanwhile, service quality is a subjective 

concept and is directly connected to customer’s expectations, needs and wants. 

Since production and consumption of service quality take place 

simultaneously both outcome of service and process of production of service 

build up the level of service quality. There are several dimensions that are 

perceived by a service customer and are judged by them creating service 

quality level. There are no general agreements on components of service 

quality. Service quality can be categorized in various aspects. Several theories 

of service quality have referred to SERVQUAL model. A service customer 

assesses service quality based on different dimensions that may include but are 

not limited to tangible, responsiveness, reliability, assurance and empathy. 

Reliability is the ability to perform the promised services consistently and 

accurately. Responsiveness is the willingness to help customers and provide 

prompt service. Assurance is the knowledge and courtesy of employees as 

well as their ability to convey trust and confidence. Empathy is the provision 

of caring, individualized attention to customers, and Tangibles is the 

appearance of physical facilities, equipment, personnel and communication 

materials. Each of these dimensions has a specific indicator. SERVQUAL is 
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an applicable service quality concept whilst the dimensions should be adjusted 

for each specific service situation and for specific environmental context. 

 

Since service providers and contact personnel are inseparable parts of a 

service delivery and they have different opinions and perceptions concerning a 

work situation that may lead to various responses and reactions; existence of 

guidelines for conducting different tasks is crucial part of service delivery 

which guarantees service quality and consistency. Standard operation 

procedures document demonstrates such guidelines in hotels. Concerning 

hotel front office standard operation procedures document demonstrates entire 

functions of front office such as operation of PMS (property management 

system) and other equipment in the front office, reservation, registration, 

posting, written and verbal communications with guests and other employees 

of the hotel checkouts, preparation of the night audit, and safety and security 

measures.  

Well-grounded hotel standard operation procedures contribute to the formation 

of total quality excellence as it coordinates all efforts to same goals of 

satisfactory guest experiences and meets target profit. Meanwhile standard 

operation procedures identifies hotel operational problem, corrects hotel 

operation deficiencies, develops and maintains service consistency and 

disseminates total quality awareness through training programs.   

 

 Hotel business excellence models are built up based on pre-defined criteria 

which points out pre-defined qualitative and quantitative scales aiming at 

appraising hotel’s operations. The inseparable part of “business excellence” is 

standard operation procedures in the hotels. Standard operation procedures are 

designed based on hotel customers’ needs, wants and expectations. Drivers of 

hotel guest satisfaction include ability of hotel to determine requirements; 

expectations; preferences of its current and potential customers to build 

relationships with customers, to identify customers’ preferences for the quality 

of the provided services and generally knowledge of customers and designing 

hotel products and services based on such knowledge. A hotel customer 

compares perception of service quality dimensions with perceived service 
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quality dimensions in the process of becoming satisfied or dissatisfied with 

hotel service levels. Service customers may make trade-offs of one attribute 

for another in order to make decision in which weakness in one attribute of 

service encounter is compensated by strength in another. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chapter 3. Methodology 

 

3.1. Introduction 

This chapter demonstrates the research methodology that provides an 

explanation about the research purpose, research design, the approaches 

employed, the basic methodology of the research, instruments utilized to 

collect the data, the method of analyzing the data, introduces selected research 

samples, sample size, and testing validity and reliability of the research.  

3.2. Research purpose 

The purpose of the present research was an attempt to explain level of service 

quality and its influences on hotel guest satisfaction in Tehran five star hotel 

front offices. The researchers attempt to give light to this subject and identify 

other matters that primarily influence on this to variables. Hence the purpose 

of this research is illuminating the concept of service quality in front office of 

5 star hotels in Tehran. Researchers tried to focus on the significance of 

standard operation procedures document in hotel front office.  

3.3. Research design 

The design of the present research has mainly relied on the task design 

presented by Saunders et al. (2003) which is described as follows: 
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Saunders et al. (2003) discuss various approaches to research by reflecting the 

concept to an onion. They suggest a research methodology should comprise of 

different layers similar to an onion. They argue that the ideas behind specific 

research techniques should be identified and classified through consideration 

of different layers and their implications. This belief has communicated at 

their book through a figure that is represented beneath: 

 

 

Saunders et al. (2003, 83) 

The research philosophy related to the development of the knowledge during 

the course of research reflecting the research structure of the figure above. The 

interpretive approach, which is considerably utilised within the business and 

management cases; is used at this thesis. Meanwhile the uniqueness, 

complexity, and individuality of such cases at the context of developing 

countries require employment of such a research method that attempts to 

illuminate the hypothesis.  
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The second layer of this graph includes two different approaches of research in 

which deductive approach indicates a method of reasoning base of the 

proposed ideology aiming to examine the ideology while inductive method 

approaches to data and collect the data then developing the ideology. 

Since researchers have proposed ideology concerning the role of standard 

operation procedure in hotel front office that leads to standard service quality 

and hotel guest satisfaction and they want to illuminate this thought; the 

deductive research approach is chosen for the research. 

The third layer of Saunders et al. (2003) proposes graph indicates several 

research strategies and methods including survey, case study, action research, 

experiment, and more. This research use survey questionnaires for assessing 

the role of service quality in four of Tehran five stars hotel.  

The next layer of the graph concerns with the time horizon of the research 

indicates the snapshot view as contrary to longitudinal view. Similar to other 

academic researches; this research has confined time span in which the 

primary and secondary data collection are conducted within a six months 

period. 

The research is designed based upon descriptive study as it aims to identify 

and elaborate the role of hotel standard operation procedures on hotel service 

level and the effects of service level on hotel customer satisfaction. The 

research design enjoys the following steps: 

 Critical literature review and research 

 Discussions with subject experts 

 Conducting a survey through questionnaires 

3.4. Research approaches 

This research presents an idea that can contribute to service quality and hotel 

guest satisfaction in Tehran hospitality sector specifically in five star hotels in 

Tehran. Approach to this research should illuminate the presented theory: 
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Thus the research approach is the descriptive and deductive targeting to verify 

the research theories using both qualitative and quantitative research methods. 

In chapter two qualitative researches is used to explore pertinent earlier 

researches aiming of bringing light   to the subject. In chapter four quantitative 

researches is used as it applies some form of statistical analysis and exhibits 

quantifying data that is the outcome of analyzing collected numerical data.   

3.5. Data collection 

This research combines both primary and secondary research methods. This 

research attempts to bring light to relationship and behavior of human in 

context of hospitality sector and thus the researchers tried to gathering and 

analyzing the data through survey and questionnaire and analyzed the 

collected data  represented in chapter four by SPSS. Meanwhile the 

researchers conducting a secondary research as well by studying and analyzing 

the previous researches pertinent to the theory an represented chapter two.  

One common method of survey is questionnaire that is selected for gathering 

primary information in this research. 
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3.6. Sample selection (participants) 

The primary collection of data targeted the international and national 

customers of four Tehran five star hotels of Homa which is located in Tehran, 

Vanak square near Vanak shopping centre with an 18 kilometer distance to 

international airport, Laleh hotel which is located in Fatemi street with a 25 

kilometer distance to international airport, Esteghlal hotel which is located 

near the international exhibition centre with 18 kilometer distance from 

international airport and Espinas hotel which is located in keshavarz street and 

it is the only private sector hotel in this research.  

3.7. Sample size 

Since the research aims at illustrating the front office service quality level and 

customer satisfaction in hotels concerning the front office departments; 

questionnaires were distributed among one hundred customers of each hotels.  

Totally four hundred customers filled the same questionnaire during six 

months. The total number of 384 questionnaires were answered and returned 

then they were approved and analyzed. Ideally the researchers would like to 

study an entire population of hotel customers during the six months to gain 

insights whilst polling an entire population was impossible. So the researchers 

just polled a sample segment of the entire population. 

 

 

3.8. Research instrument  

The researchers employed some databases to gather the pertinent information 

by selecting the right keywords, books, journals, and e-books that researchers 

could find in Lulea University electronic libraries and Allameh Tabatabai 

University as well as Emerald full-text database. Meanwhile, the researcher 

surfed the Internet for any credible and reliable information that could 

contribute to the completion of chapter 2.  
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Concerning the primary data collection; researchers managed to distribute and 

collect the questionnaires from national and international customers of the 

hotels.  

3.9. Measurement   

The researchers gathered the data through the structured questionnaire that 

was designed to gather various information regarding different dimensions of 

service quality in the hotels’ front offices. The questionnaire evaluated service 

quality dimensions’ indicators separately by using different items to guarantee 

a reliable assessment of each individual’s indicators.  This questionnaire 

employed the Likerts Scale ranging from 1 to 5 from very low to very high 

scale. The questionnaire used in the research is presented in both English and 

Persian in appendix No.  

SPSS statistical package of data analysis was employed to analyze the 

quantitative data.  

3.10. Validity and reliability of the research 

The researchers firstly made a through observation to gather the information 

required to develop the desired questionnaire; they also referred to the articles 

and books related to the study.  Then the first draft of the questionnaire was 

put to the scrutiny of the expert of the field. The designed questionnaire was 

piloted among 30 customers. The result helped the researchers to modify the 

questionnaire making omissions. The final version of the questionnaire was 

distributed among 400 national and international customers during a six month 

period. 

Since the question has gone through the pilot study and frequent modification 

it could be valid and reliable. Concerning the results (refer  to chapter 3 and 4) 

the internal consistency of the items presented in the questionnaire also 

supports both validity and reliability indices. 

  

Chapter 4. Presentation of Finding  
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4.1 Introduction. 

The present chapter discusses the findings and analyses the result of the 

questionnaire oriented data. To do so, this chapter demonstrates the research 

empirical results, descriptive data analysis, statistical results, T-Tests, 

reliability statistics, the gender compositions of participants and nationality 

compositions of participants.  

 

4.2. Empirical result. 

The SPSS analysis software was employed to organize and analyze the 

collected questionnaires of the four hotel customers. The result of this analysis 

eventually illuminates the role of standard service quality in front office of 

five stars hotels in Tehran in order to satisfy customers. The questions of 

questionnaire were defined based on five dimensions of service quality and 

their indicators that were represented on SEVQUAL model and therefore side 

questions or sub hypothesizes of this research seeks to determine the idea of 

hotel customers in the domain of services: 

A. Tangibility  

a. (1) In your opinion how is the front office’s and lobby’s decor, 

appearance and architecture design? 

b. (2) In your opinion how is the front office facilities and 

equipments? 

c. (3) In your opinion how is the front office staff’s appearance? 

d. (4) In your opinion how are the front office brochures of hotel 

services and products as well as surrounding areas? 

e. (5) In your opinion how is the arrangement of furniture in front 

office and lobby? 

B. Reliability 

a. (6) In your opinion how did the front office assign the exact 

room that you had reserved earlier? 
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b. (7) In your opinion how does the hotel advertisement match 

with the actual work speed of front office staff? 

c. (8) In your opinion how does the hotel advertisement match 

with the actual work accuracy of front office staff? 

d. (9) In your opinion how does the hotel advertisement match 

with the actual equipments and facilities of front office staff? 

e. (10) In your opinion how does the hotel advertisement match 

with the actual appearance of front office staff? 

f. (11) In your opinion how do the front office staff’s 

recommendations make your stay enjoyable and comfortable? 

g. (12) In your opinion how consistent are front office behaviors 

round clock? 

h. (13) In your opinion how can front office staff serve your 

request at first time? 

C. Responsiveness 

a. (14) In your opinion how does front office staff help you with 

your requests? 

D. Assurance 

a. (15) In your opinion how does front office staff reply you with 

courtesy? 

b. (16) In your opinion how knowledgeable and understandable 

does front office staff concerning their duties and the locality 

(Tehran) where the hotel is located in? 

c. (17) In your opinion how much can you trust front office staff’s 

sayings? 

d. (18) In your opinion how competent and decent is front office 

staff? 

e. (19) In your opinion how safe and secure is the hotel front 

office? (For instance when you left your suitcases during check 

in and check out or when strangers enter to the lobby). 

f. (20) In your opinion how does front office staff look into 

complaints and criticism? 

E. Empathy 
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a. (21) In your opinion how does front office staff pay attention to 

your individual need and want? 

b. (22) In your opinion how does front office staff organize and 

manage time for caring to hotel guests’ needs? 

c. (23) In your opinion how does front office staff inform about 

hotel rooms and restaurants amenities and facilities (For 

instance can front office staff recommend appropriate meal in 

one of the hotel’s restaurants for diabetic guests?) 

4.2.1. Descriptive data analysis 

The researcher attempted to approach hotel guests and find those who have 

directly encountered hotels front offices and preferred to answer the 

questionnaires. Meanwhile owing to the quest for gathering as much as 

questionnaires that was possible; the researchers could manage to distribute 

some of these questionnaires to hotel customers through friends who worked 

at these hotels. Questionnaires were prepared bilingually in Farsi and English 

with the purpose of collecting information from both national and international 

hotel customers. The questionnaires were distributed among totally 400 

participants, but 384 people had correctly completed the questionnaires.   

4.3 Data analysis and statistical results 

The statistical results of the research exhibited that 34.4 percent of the people 

who answered the questionnaire were female and 53.1 were male. The results 

exhibited that 12.5 percent of participants did not mention their gender. The 

results demonstrate that 15.6 percent of participants were single and 25 

percent participants were married. The results show that 59.4 percent of 

people who participated in the research did not mention their family status. To 

be more precise out of total 384 people who filled the questionnaires only 156 

people mentioned their family status. Out of 384 people who participated in 

the research 336 people mentioned their gender; (Tables are represented at the 

appendix 1.2.). 
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Results show that majority of people who were participated in the research 

were Iranian. 42.2 percent of participants who were equal to 162 people were 

Iranian. After Iranian 9.4 percent of participants, which equaled to 36 people 

were German. Then Turk and Indian each by 4.7 percent of research 

population stood in third place of majority. Other participants were from 

Bahrain, Azerbaijan, Ireland, Iraq, United Kingdom, Spain, France, Russia, 

and Italy, United States. The results show that 12.5 percent of participants did 

not mention their nationality. To be more precise; out of 384 people who 

participate in the research only 48, did not write down their nationality; 

(Tables are represented at the appendix 1.2.). 

The result exhibited that 330 people mentioned their age and only 54 did not 

mention their age in the questionnaires. Majority of people were between 30 

and 40 years old (Table and Histogram are represented at the appendix 1.2.).  

This part of chapter provides information form frequency distribution tables 

that represented in Appendix 1.2. The researchers attempted to review and to 

concentrate on information of these tables for providing better understanding 

and insight. The researchers used the mean, median and mode which were the 

measures of central tendency to achieve this objective. Meanwhile they 

explained that variability in distribution numbers by monitoring variances and 

standard deviation.  

A. Tangibility 

All the participants of the research answered questions in-group of tangible 

dimension of service quality. According to the tables, at the appendix 1.2. The 

tangible dimension mean is 3.24 and the average mode is 3 and the std. 

deviation is 0.83188 and the variance is 0.692. therefore the most answered 

are 3.24 that it exhibits tangible factors of hotels in average was assessed 

medium to high by considering the responses set up as follows: 

1) Very low    2) low  3) middle   4) high   5) very high  
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B. Reliability 

Similarly all the 384 people who had participated in the research responded to 

reliability questions. According to the tables at the Appendix 1.2. The 

reliability dimension mean is 3.56 and the Std. deviation is 0.58539 and the 

variance is 0.433.  The most answered are 3.56 that exhibits the reliability 

dimension of hotels’ service quality is accepted too.  

C. Responsiveness 

Reviewing the table in Appendix 1.2. Exhibits that all 384 for participants 

responded to a question of responsiveness and responsiveness dimension have 

the average of 3.70 and the Std. Deviation of 0.91429 and the variance of 

0.836. So the responsiveness dimension of hotels’ service quality rated high as 

well.  

D. Assurance  

Similarly to prior dimensions; all 384 people responded to Assurance 

questions. This dimension has average of 3.75; highest average among all 

dimensions and Std. deviation of 0.63820 and the variance of 0.407. Thus 

assurance dimension of hotel service quality ranked fairly high by hotels’ 

guests.  

E. Empathy  

No one misses any questions of empathy dimension. This dimension has the 

average of 3.68 and the Std. Deviation of 0.66343 and the variance of 0.440. 

Similar to other dimensions of hotel service quality; hotel guests ranked the 

empathy dimension of hotels’ service quality high.  
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T-Test 

One-Sample Statistics 

 N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean 

Tangible 384 3.2406 .83188 .04245 

 

One-Sample Test 

 Test Value = 3 

  

 t df Sig. (2-tailed) Mean Difference 

Tangible 5.668 383 .000 .24063 

 

“df” shows the degree of freedom and it is achieved by formula equal to 

number of cases minus one. The objective is to calculate the hotels’ guest 

satisfaction in dimension of tangible indicators of hotels’ front offices. This 

theory was accepted 99 percent by the degree of freedom of 383 and t of 

5.668. It means that there are considerable difference between the mean 

(average) of 3 and mean of 3.33 that reveals that the tangible dimension of 

four hotels’ front offices is higher than average level. 
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T-Test 

One-Sample Statistics 

 N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean 

Reliability 384 3.5605 .58539 .02987 

 

One-Sample Test 

 Test Value = 3 

  

 t df Sig. (2-tailed) Mean Difference 

Reliability 18.764 383 .000 .56055 

 

The objective is to calculate the hotels’ guest satisfaction in dimension of 

reliability indicators of hotels’ front offices. This theory was accepted 99 

percent by the degree of freedom of 383 and t of 18.76. It means that there are 

considerable difference between the mean (average) of 3 and mean of 3.56 

that reveals that the reliability dimension of four hotels’ front offices service is 

higher than average level. 
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T-Test 

One-Sample Statistics 

 N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean 

Responsiveness 384 3.7031 .91429 .04666 

 

One-Sample Test 

 Test Value = 3 

  

 t df Sig. (2-tailed) Mean Difference 

Responsiveness 15.070 383 .000 .70313 

 

The objective is to calculate the hotels’ guest satisfaction in dimension of 

responsiveness indicator of hotels’ front offices. This theory was accepted 99 

percent by the degree of freedom of 383 and t of 15.07. It means that there are 

considerable difference between the mean (average) of 3 and mean of 3.70 

that reveals that the responsiveness dimension of four hotels’ front offices 

service is higher than average level. 
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T-Test 

One-Sample Statistics 

 N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean 

Assurance 384 3.7526 .63820 .03257 

 

One-Sample Test 

 Test Value = 3 

  

 t df Sig. (2-tailed) Mean Difference 

Assurance 23.109 383 .000 .75260 

 

The objective is to calculate the hotels’ guest satisfaction in dimension of 

assurance indicators of hotels’ front offices. This theory was accepted 99 

percent by the degree of freedom of 383 and t of 23.09. It means that there are 

considerable difference between the mean (average) of 3 and mean of 3.75 

that reveals that the assurance dimension of four hotels’ front offices service is 

higher than average level. 
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T-Test 

One-Sample Statistics 

 N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean 

Empathy 384 3.6823 .66343 .03386 

 

One-Sample Test 

 Test Value = 3 

  

 t df Sig. (2-tailed) Mean Difference 

Empathy 20.153 383 .000 .68229 

 

The objective is to calculate the hotels’ guest satisfaction in dimension of 

empathy indicators of hotels’ front offices. This theory was accepted 99 

percent by the degree of freedom of 383 and t of 20.15. It means that there are 

considerable difference between the mean (average) of 3 and mean of 3.68 

that reveals that the assurance dimension of four hotels’ front offices service is 

higher than average level. 
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Custom Table 

  Tangible 

  

Mean Mode 

Standard Error of 

Mean 

Nationality: Iranian 3.44 3.00 .05 

Indian 3.33 3.00 .08 

German 3.03 1.20 .16 

Bahraini 4.50 4.40 .03 

Azerbaijani 4.30 4.20 .03 

Irish 3.40 3.00 .12 

Iraqi 4.30 4.00 .09 

British 2.60 1.60 .30 

Spanish 2.00 2.00 .00 

Turk 3.33 2.60 .13 

French 3.60 3.60 .00 

Russian 3.30 3.00 .09 

Italian 2.20 2.20 .00 

American 1.80 1.80 .00 

 

This custom table shows the assessment of tangible dimension of Hotels’ front 

offices among different nationality. People from Bahrain ranked tangible 

dimension Highest by mean (average) of 4.5 and mode of 4.4 and oppositely 

American ranked this dimension lowest. 
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Custom Table 

  Reliability 

  

Mean Mode 

Standard Error of 

Mean 

Nationality: Iranian 3.66 3.13 .04 

Indian 3.79 3.50 .05 

German 3.40 2.63 .10 

Bahraini 4.44 4.13 .09 

Azerbaijani 3.94 3.63 .09 

Irish 3.69 3.00 .21 

Iraqi 4.00 3.75 .08 

British 3.88 3.50 .11 

Spanish 2.63 2.63 .00 

Turk 3.50 2.63 .16 

French 4.00 4.00 .00 

Russian 3.13 2.63 .15 

Italian 3.31 3.25 .02 

American 3.50 3.50 .00 

 

This custom table shows the assessment of reliability dimension of Hotels’ 

front offices among different nationality. People from Bahrain ranked 
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reliability dimension Highest by mean (average) of 4.44 and mode of 4.13 and 

oppositely Spanish ranked this dimension lowest by mean of 2.63 and mode of 

2.63. 

 

Custom Table 

  Responsiveness 

  

Mean Mode 

Standard Error of 

Mean 

Nationality: Iranian 3.78 3.00 .08 

Indian 4.00 4.00 .00 

German 3.17 3.00 .06 

Bahraini 5.00 5.00 .00 

Azerbaijani 5.00 5.00 .00 

Irish 4.00 3.00 .30 

Iraqi 4.50 4.00 .15 

British 4.00 4.00 .00 

Spanish 4.00 4.00 .00 

Turk 3.33 3.00 .11 

French 5.00 5.00 .00 

Russian 3.50 3.00 .15 

Italian 3.00 3.00 .00 

American 3.00 3.00 .00 
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This custom table shows the assessment of responsiveness dimension of 

Hotels’ front offices among different nationality. People from Bahrain, 

Azerbaijan and France ranked responsiveness dimension highest by mean 

(average) of 5 and mode of 5 and oppositely American and Italian ranked this 

dimension lowest by mean of 3 and mode of 3. 

 

Custom Table 

  Assurance 

  

Mean Mode 

Standard Error of 

Mean 

Nationality: Iranian 3.85 4.00 .06 

Indian 3.56 3.33 .05 

German 3.61 3.50 .11 

Bahraini 4.42 4.00 .13 

Azerbaijani 4.00 3.50 .15 

Irish 3.83 3.33 .15 

Iraqi 4.50 4.50 .00 

British 4.00 3.67 .10 

Spanish 3.50 3.50 .00 

Turk 3.44 3.17 .10 

French 4.50 4.50 .00 

Russian 3.33 3.17 .05 

Italian 3.67 3.50 .05 
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  Assurance 

  

Mean Mode 

Standard Error of 

Mean 

Nationality: Iranian 3.85 4.00 .06 

Indian 3.56 3.33 .05 

German 3.61 3.50 .11 

Bahraini 4.42 4.00 .13 

Azerbaijani 4.00 3.50 .15 

Irish 3.83 3.33 .15 

Iraqi 4.50 4.50 .00 

British 4.00 3.67 .10 

Spanish 3.50 3.50 .00 

Turk 3.44 3.17 .10 

French 4.50 4.50 .00 

Russian 3.33 3.17 .05 

Italian 3.67 3.50 .05 

American 3.83 3.83 .00 

 

This custom table shows the assessment of assurance dimension of Hotels’ 

front offices among different nationality. People from Iraq and France ranked 

assurance dimension highest by mean (average) of 4.5 and mode of 4.5 and 

oppositely Russian ranked this dimension lowest by mean of 3.33 and mode of 

3.17. 
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Custom Table 

  Empathy 

  

Mean Mode 

Standard Error of 

Mean 

Nationality: Iranian 3.68 4.00 .06 

Indian 3.78 3.67 .04 

German 3.67 3.33 .09 

Bahraini 4.50 4.33 .05 

Azerbaijani 3.67 2.67 .30 

Irish 3.67 3.00 .20 

Iraqi 4.33 4.00 .10 

British 4.33 4.00 .10 

Spanish 2.67 2.67 .00 

Turk 3.67 4.00 .11 

French 4.33 4.33 .00 

Russian 3.17 3.00 .05 

Italian 3.50 3.33 .05 

American 3.67 3.67 .00 

 

This custom table shows the assessment of empathy dimension of Hotels’ 

front offices among different nationality. People from Bahrain ranked empathy 

dimension highest by mean (average) of 4.5 and mode of 4.33 and oppositely 

Spanish ranked this dimension lowest by mean of 2.67 and mode of 2.67. 
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Custom Table 

  Tangible 

  

Mean Mode 

Standard Error of 

Mean 

Hotel parsian esteghlal 3.74 3.00 .07 

laleh 3.07 3.00 .07 

espinas 4.10 3.60 .06 

homa 2.91 3.00 .06 

 

This table shows the differences among four hotels concerning the tangible 

dimension of front offices. The highest average associates with Espinas hotel 

by mean (average) of 4.10 and mode 3.60. The lowest average associates with 

Homa hotel by mean (average) of 2.91 and mode 3.  
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Custom Table 

  Reliability 

  

Mean Mode 

Standard Error of 

Mean 

Hotel Parsian Esteghlal 3.95 4.25 .05 

Laleh 3.56 4.13 .05 

Espinas 4.19 4.25 .05 

Homa 3.25 3.00 .04 

 

This table shows the differences among four hotels concerning the reliability 

dimension of front offices. The highest average associates with Espinas hotel 

by mean (average) of 4.19 and mode 4.25. The lowest average associates with 

Homa hotel by mean (average) of 3.25 and mode 3.  
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Custom Table 

  Responsiveness 

  

Mean Mode 

Standard Error of 

Mean 

Hotel parsian esteghlal 4.43 5.00 .09 

laleh 3.93 4.00 .08 

espinas 4.00 3.00 .14 

homa 3.20 3.00 .06 

 

This table shows the differences among four hotels concerning the 

responsiveness dimension of front offices. The highest average associates with 

Parsian Esteghlal hotel by mean (average) of 4.43 and mode 5. The lowest 

average associates with Homa hotel by mean (average) of 3.25 and mode 3.  
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Custom Table 

  Assurance 

  

Mean Mode 

Standard Error of 

Mean 

Hotel Parsian Esteghlal 3.98 4.00 .05 

Laleh 3.96 3.50 .06 

Espinas 4.39 4.33 .04 

Homa 3.42 3.33 .05 

 

This table shows the differences among four hotels concerning the assurance 

dimension of front offices. The highest average associates with Espinas hotel 

by mean (average) of 4.39 and mode 4.33. The lowest average associates with 

Homa hotel by mean (average) of 3.42 and mode 3.33.  
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Custom Table 

  Empathy 

  

Mean Mode 

Standard Error of 

Mean 

Hotel parsian esteghlal 4.07 4.33 .05 

laleh 3.48 3.00 .07 

espinas 4.50 4.67 .04 

homa 3.43 3.33 .04 

 

This table shows the differences among four hotels concerning the empathy 

dimension of front offices. The highest average associates with Espinas hotel 

by mean (average) of 4.50 and mode 4.67. The lowest average associates with 

Homa hotel by mean (average) of 3.43 and mode 3.33.  
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Oneway 

ANOVA 

  Sum of Squares Df Mean Square 

Tangible Between Groups 69.461 3 23.154 

Within Groups 195.585 380 .515 

Total 265.046 383  

Reliability Between Groups 43.555 3 14.518 

Within Groups 87.693 380 .231 

Total 131.249 383  

Responsiveness Between Groups 97.213 3 32.404 

Within Groups 222.943 380 .587 

Total 320.156 383  

Assurance Between Groups 42.185 3 14.062 

Within Groups 113.812 380 .300 

Total 155.997 383  

Empathy Between Groups 51.516 3 17.172 

Within Groups 117.057 380 .308 

Total 168.573 383  
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ANOVA 

  F Sig. 

Tangible Between Groups 44.985 .000 

Reliability Between Groups 62.912 .000 

Responsiveness Between Groups 55.233 .000 

Assurance Between Groups 46.950 .000 

Empathy Between Groups 55.745 .000 

 

These tables show that between each of dimensions of tangible, reliability, 

responsiveness, assurance and empathy in four hotels; there are considerable 

variances. According to these results these variances obtained 99 percents 

among four hotels.  
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Post Hoc Tests 

Multiple Comparisons 

Scheffe 

Dependent Variable (I) hotel (J) hotel 

 

Mean Difference 

(I-J) Std. Error Sig. 

Tangible parsian esteghlal laleh .67143
*
 .11070 .000 

espinas -.35714 .14291 .102 

homa .82952
*
 .09480 .000 

laleh parsian esteghlal -.67143
*
 .11070 .000 

espinas -1.02857
*
 .14291 .000 

homa .15810 .09480 .428 

espinas parsian esteghlal .35714 .14291 .102 

laleh 1.02857
*
 .14291 .000 

homa 1.18667
*
 .13098 .000 

homa parsian esteghlal -.82952
*
 .09480 .000 

laleh -.15810 .09480 .428 

espinas -1.18667
*
 .13098 .000 

Reliability parsian esteghlal laleh .38393
*
 .07413 .000 

espinas -.24107 .09570 .098 

homa .69226
*
 .06348 .000 

laleh parsian esteghlal -.38393
*
 .07413 .000 
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espinas -.62500
*
 .09570 .000 

homa .30833
*
 .06348 .000 

espinas parsian esteghlal .24107 .09570 .098 

laleh .62500
*
 .09570 .000 

homa .93333
*
 .08771 .000 

homa parsian esteghlal -.69226
*
 .06348 .000 

laleh -.30833
*
 .06348 .000 

espinas -.93333
*
 .08771 .000 

Responsiveness parsian esteghlal laleh .50000
*
 .11819 .001 

espinas .42857
*
 .15258 .050 

homa 1.22857
*
 .10121 .000 

laleh parsian esteghlal -.50000
*
 .11819 .001 

espinas -.07143 .15258 .974 

homa .72857
*
 .10121 .000 

espinas parsian esteghlal -.42857
*
 .15258 .050 

laleh .07143 .15258 .974 

homa .80000
*
 .13984 .000 

homa parsian esteghlal -1.22857
*
 .10121 .000 

laleh -.72857
*
 .10121 .000 

espinas -.80000
*
 .13984 .000 

Assurance parsian esteghlal laleh .01190 .08445 .999 

espinas -.41270
*
 .10902 .003 
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homa .55397
*
 .07231 .000 

laleh parsian esteghlal -.01190 .08445 .999 

espinas -.42460
*
 .10902 .002 

homa .54206
*
 .07231 .000 

espinas parsian esteghlal .41270
*
 .10902 .003 

laleh .42460
*
 .10902 .002 

homa .96667
*
 .09992 .000 

homa parsian esteghlal -.55397
*
 .07231 .000 

laleh -.54206
*
 .07231 .000 

espinas -.96667
*
 .09992 .000 

Empathy parsian esteghlal laleh .59524
*
 .08564 .000 

espinas -.42857
*
 .11056 .002 

homa .63810
*
 .07334 .000 

laleh parsian esteghlal -.59524
*
 .08564 .000 

espinas -1.02381
*
 .11056 .000 

homa .04286 .07334 .952 

espinas parsian esteghlal .42857
*
 .11056 .002 

laleh 1.02381
*
 .11056 .000 

homa 1.06667
*
 .10133 .000 

homa parsian esteghlal -.63810
*
 .07334 .000 

laleh -.04286 .07334 .952 

espinas -1.06667
*
 .10133 .000 
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The scheffe table shows that there is no considerable difference in tangible 

dimensions of four hotels’ front offices. The table shows that there is no 

difference in reliability dimension of Parsian and Espinas hotels’ front offices 

whilst there are 99 percent differences in reliability dimension of other hotels 

with each others. There are no differences in responsiveness of Parsian and 

Espinas hotel front offices as well as Laleh and Espinas hotel front offices 

whilst there are 99 percent differences between other hotels with each other. 

There is just no differences in assurance dimension of Parsian hotel front 

office and Laleh hotel front office whilst there are considerable variances 

between other hotels with each others. Finally there is no variance in empathy 

dimension of Laleh hotel front office and Homa hotel front office whilst there 

is considerable variance among other hotels with each others.  
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Scale: ALL VARIABLES 

Case Processing Summary 

  N % 

Cases Valid 384 100.0 

Excluded
a
 0 .0 

Total 384 100.0 

 

Reliability Statistics 

Cronbach's 

Alpha N of Items 

.926 23 

 

23 questions of questionnaire were assessed to determine the reliability of the 

questionnaire. The result of Cronbach's Alpha shows that the questionnaire is 

92 percent reliable.  
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Item Statistics 

 Mean Std. Deviation N 

s1 3.3750 1.03968 384 

s2 3.2813 1.03921 384 

s3 3.6563 .92348 384 

s4 2.7813 1.20662 384 

s5 3.1094 1.06377 384 

s6 3.6250 .85807 384 

s7 3.4688 .91922 384 

s8 3.2813 .92771 384 

s9 3.2500 .90256 384 

s10 3.5313 .98504 384 

s11 3.5781 .74689 384 

s12 3.8906 1.00314 384 

s13 3.8594 .76886 384 

s14 3.7031 .91429 384 

s15 4.0781 .79761 384 

s16 3.7031 .84297 384 

s17 3.7031 .96432 384 

s18 3.6563 .90635 384 

s19 4.0156 .96127 384 

s20 3.3594 .92599 384 

s21 3.5625 .76901 384 
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s22 3.5313 .68483 384 

s23 3.9531 1.09730 384 
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Reliability 

Scale: ALL VARIABLES 

Case Processing Summary 

  N % 

Cases Valid 384 100.0 

Excluded
a
 0 .0 

Total 384 100.0 

 

Reliability Statistics 

Cronbach's 

Alpha N of Items 

.867 5 

 

Scale Statistics 

Mean Variance Std. Deviation N of Items 

17.9392 8.869 2.97811 5 

 

The result shows that the correlation among all research dimensions of 

tangibility, reliability, responsiveness, assurance and empathy is high with 

Cronbach's Alpha result of 86.7 percent.  
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Chapter 5. 

  

 

5.1. Introduction 

The present chapter explains an overall summary of the research and 

demonstrates the primary findings of the research as well as the result of data 

analysis of empirical study employed. This chapter also reports the limitations 

of the research and demonstrates specific applicable suggestions for Tehran 

five star hotels as well as further studies concerning the research subject.   

 

5.2. An overall summary  

 

This research attempts to illuminate the role of service quality in front office 

of five stars hotels in customer satisfaction in Tehran. In the secondary 

research pertinent articles, books and other sources related to concepts of  

service quality, components of service quality, standard operation procedures, 

dimensions of standard operation procedures in hotel front office, structure of 

five stars hotel front office, job description and job analysis of front office 

positions, service customer satisfactions. Meanwhile by reviewing literature 

appears that there are connections among Standard operation procedures, level 

of service quality, business excellence and guest satisfaction. Service quality 

enjoys five primary dimensions of tangible, reliability, responsiveness, 

assurance and empathy that each of these dimensions has specific indicators in 

the hotel front office. 

The research is designed based upon descriptive study as it aims at identifying 

and elaborating the role of hotel standard operation procedures on hotel 

service level and the effects of service level on hotel customer satisfaction 

using both qualitative and quantitative approaches of research. Questionnaire 

was chose to gather the primary information in the present study.  The primary 

collection of data targeted the international and national customers of four 

Tehran five stars hotels of Parsian Esteghlal, Homa, Laleh and Espinas hotel. 

Questionnaires were distributed among hundred customers of each hotel and 
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totally four hundred customers filled out same questionnaires during six 

months. 384 questionnaires were approved and analyzed. The structured 

questionnaire was designed different dimensions of service quality in the 

hotels’ front offices. This questionnaire employed the Likerts Scale ranging 

from 1 to 5 from very low to very high scale. SPSS statistical package of data 

analysis is employed for analyzing quantitative data.  

The questions of questionnaire were defined based on five dimensions of 

service quality and their indicators that more represented on SEVQUAL 

model and therefore side questions or sub hypothesizes of this research seeks 

to determine the idea of hotels customers in domains of service tangible, 

service reliability, service responsiveness, service assurance and service 

empathy concerning hotels front offices.  

Results show that majority of people who participated in the research were 

Iranian. After Iranians, German, Turks and Indian participants in research 

population stand in following places of majority. Other participants were from 

Bahrain, Azerbaijan, Ireland, Iraq, United Kingdom, Spain, France, Russia, 

Italia, United States. The research results show that all five dimensions of 

service quality concerning front offices in four hotels were ranked higher than 

average and assumed acceptable by 384 hotels’ guests. Although perception of 

higher ranking of standards is not common among all nationality, on average 

British, American, Italian and Spanish perceived some indicators of service, 

quality below the average and acceptable level. Comparing four hotels ranks 

of service dimensions; Espinas hotel almost has the highest ranks in all 

dimensions of service quality concerning front office whilst Homa hotel has 

almost lowest ranks in these contexts.  

  5.3 Findings of primary research 

This research illuminates condition of front office standard service quality in 

four of well-known five star hotels in Tehran. The research findings arise from 

variances, standard deviation, T-Tests, ANOVA, and some custom tables of 

SPSS software. The finding shows that generally hotels’ guests ranked five 

primary front offices service dimensions higher than average and acceptable. 
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Among these five dimensions; hotels’ guests rated the responsiveness of hotel 

front offices utmost.  

5.3.1 Major findings of primary research 

A) Tangibility 

According to the result of study tangible dimension mean was 3.24 and the 

average mode was 3 and the std. deviation was 0.83188, the variance also was 

recorded as 0.692. Therefore the most answered are 3.24 that it exhibits 

tangible factors of hotels’ front offices in average were assessed higher than 

the average. To be more precise the findings of the research shows that 

majority of hotels guests perceived; the lobby décor; front office facilities and 

equipments; front office staff’s appearance; available front office brochures of 

hotel services and products and arrangement of furniture in front office and 

lobby higher than average and acceptable.  

B) Reliability 

According to the findings of the research the reliability dimension mean is 

3.56 and the Std. deviation is 0.58539 and the variance is 0.433. So the most 

answered are 3.56 that exhibits the reliability dimension of hotels’ service 

quality is accepted the in opinion of hotels guests. To be more precise the 

findings of the research shows that majority of hotels guests perceived: the 

front office assigned the exact room that they had reserved earlier;  the hotel 

advertisement matched with the actual work speed  of front office staff; hotel 

advertisement matched with the actual work accuracy  of front office staff; the 

hotel advertisement matched with the actual equipments and facilities  of front 

office staff; the hotel advertisement matched with the actual appearance of 

front office staff; front office staff’s recommendations made their stay 

enjoyable and comfortable; front office behaviors were consistent during the 

day and night and front office staff served their request at first time.  

C) Responsiveness 
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Findings of the research show that responsiveness dimension has the average 

of 3.70 and the Std. Deviation of 0.91429 and the variance of 0.836. So the 

responsiveness dimension of hotels’ service quality rated high as well. To be 

more precise the findings of the research show that majority of hotel guests 

felt that front office staff helped them with their requests. 

D) Assurance 

Findings of the research show that assurance dimension has an average of 

3.75; highest average among all dimensions and Std. deviation of 0.63820 and 

the variance of 0.407. Thus Assurance dimension of hotel service quality 

ranked fairly high by hotels’ guests. To be more precise the findings of the 

research shows that majority of hotels guests felt: front office staff replied 

them with courtesy; front office staff were knowledgeable about their duties 

and the localities of Tehran; front office staff’s sayings could be trusted; front 

office staff was competent and decent; hotels front offices were safe and 

secure and front office staff looked into complaints and criticism.  

E) Empathy 

Findings of the research show that empathy dimension has the average of 3.68 

and the Std. Deviation of 0.66343 and the variance of 0.440. Therefore similar 

other dimensions of hotel service quality; hotel guests ranked the empathy 

dimension of hotels’ service quality high. To be more precise the findings of 

the research shows that majority of hotels guests felt front office staff paid 

attention to their individual needs and wants, Front office staff were organized 

and managed time to care for hotel guests’ needs and front office staff  were 

informed about hotel rooms and restaurant amenities and facilities.  

 

 5.4 Discussion 

 Findings of the research revealed that perception of higher ranking of standards of 

front office services in five dimensions of tangibility, reliability, responsiveness, 

assurance and empathy is not common among all nationality; on average British, 
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American, Italian and Spanish perceived some indicators of service quality below the 

average and acceptable level. One of the main reasons is that people who travel from 

the developed countries to the developing ones have experienced greater hospitality 

and service quality in various dimensions in western countries comparing to 

developing countries such as Iran. One the other, hand these people may lower their 

expectations when they travel to the third world developing countries and this one of 

the reasons that hotel guests from France and Germany perceived the dimensions of 

service quality in the four Iranian hotels’ front offices higher than average and 

acceptable level. 

 It may be the result of the tolerance that such nationality may have when 

experiencing new environment.  

Findings of the research revealed that the only private sector hotel of the study 

“Espinas hotel” enjoyed higher-ranking concerning dimensions of front office service 

quality when compared to the other ones, which are connected to the public sector. 

The research showed the effectiveness and efficiency of hospitality private sector in 

Tehran when compared to public hospitality sector. It is the time or perhaps it 

becomes even late that Iranian government employs strategic approach toward 

privatization and increasing support for private entrepreneurs and investors in 

hospitality sector. 

The finding of the study shows the necessary of standard operation procedure 

documents and its relation to standard service quality level, business excellence and 

hotel guest satisfaction. Since service providers and contact personnel are inseparable 

parts of service delivery and they have different opinions and perceptions concerning 

a work situation that may lead to various responses and reactions; existence of 

guidelines for conducting different tasks is a crucial part of service delivery which 

guarantees service quality and consistency. Standard operation procedures document 

demonstrates such guidelines in hotel. Concerning hotel front office standard 

operation procedures document demonstrates entire functions of front office such as 

operation of PMS (property management system) and other equipment in the front 

office, reservation, registration, posting, written and verbal communications with 

guests and other employees of the hotel. Checkouts, preparation of the night audit and 
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safety and security measures. Well-grounded hotel standard operation procedures 

contribute to formation of total quality excellence as it coordinated all efforts to same 

goals of satisfactory guest experiences and meeting target profit. Meanwhile, standard 

operation procedures identifies hotel operational problem, correct, hotel operation 

deficiencies, develops and maintains service consistency, and disseminates total 

quality awareness through training programs.  

5.5 Limitations  

 Confined time for research 

 Limitations were possessed by hotels’ securities to access hotel guests 

and during the interviews 

 Limitation of pertinent data and information concerning the four target 

Tehran five star hotels such as their customers’ satisfaction rates and 

other surveys that are usually conducted by hotels. 

 Just used questionnaire for gathering data from the hotels’ customers. The 

researchers also Limitation regarding the extent of gathering information as 

this research had prepared a structure interview for the hotel general managers 

that owing to confined time and access to the hotel general managers the 

researchers could not conduct interviews. Obviously conducting such 

interviews provides valuable inputs as the general managers’ opinions in case 

front office service quality and role of standard operation procedures. 

Definitely conducting such interviews provides information that is more valid 

and contributes to the research validity. 

 

 

5.6 Applicable suggestions 

 

Findings of the research showed that there was direct connection between 

standard service level in the hotel front office and application of standard 

operation procedures document concerning front office. Development and 

implementation of standard operation procedures continuously can maintain 

standard service level in these four Tehran five stars hotels.   
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Findings of the research showed that entire functions of front office manager 

and front office staff demonstrates in guidelines within standard operation 

procedure documents concerning their positions. Therefore communication of 

these standard procedures during training program can contribute to better 

integration of front office staff with their duties and eliminate any role 

ambiguity of front office staff in these hotels. This standard operation 

procedure is a helpful tool for preparing orientation and training programs for 

front office staffs in these hotels. 

  

In the area of budgeting front office manager’s manual procedure 

demonstrates budgetary guideline as the front office manager has great money 

volume under his/her control. General Managers should define budgetary 

targets for front office managers and set the standards and objectives for front 

office department in these hotels. 

 

Standard operation procedures demonstrate job description for each position 

of front office including daily procedures, typical responsibilities and 

interdepartmental relationships concerning a front office job. Standard 

operation procedure document analyze timely break down of duties 

concerning each position of front office. This timely break down of duties 

should be prepared and communicated to staff of these hotels’ front offices. 

Processing guest reservations include several processes of checking room 

inventory data banks, processing and updating reservation system, granting 

confirmation, acquiring deposits, and proceeding room blocking on a specific 

day. One of commonly used application for reservation in hotel front office 

department is property management system (PMS). Standard operation 

procedure document demonstrate software that is used in these hotels 

completely.  

Correspondingly the registration process has several components that should 

be demonstrated at standard operation procedure document of front office of 

these hotels. Each of these functions have specific procedures and routines that 

should be followed by front desk clerk precisely and thus standard operation 
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procedure documents of front office department of these hotel should explain 

them comprehensively. 

Processing guest charge payments required specific procedures that may 

include common bookkeeping practices performed in the front office of these 

hotels. The importance of standard operation procedures for processing guest 

charges is undoubted in hotel front office as it guarantees precise guest billing 

process. Standard operation procedures that demonstrate these matters leads to 

eliminating of bookkeeping errors and enhanced guest services while ensure 

accuracy of guest bill during the check out. 

These five star hotels should prepare and communicate standard manual 

procedures for checking out process as well. Standard operation procedure 

documents concerning guest check out guarantees settlement of guest’s 

account as quickly and efficiently as possible. Standard operation procedure 

concerning check out accommodates guests and sustains necessary data to 

provide the hotels with information for the income statement.  

Standard operation procedures for process of front office night audit should be 

prepared and communicated in these hotels. Standard operation procedure 

concerning night audit guarantees accuracy of auditing process which is 

crucial since night audit reports are used to confirm the truthfulness of guest 

accounts and to review the hotels operational effectiveness allowing the 

hotels’ managers to inspect costs and meet the target profit. 

Undoubtedly hospitality is a very significant consideration for guest and 

creation of guest satisfaction. Standard operation procedures should 

demonstrate desired delivery of hospitality in front office as well. Standard 

operation procedures document concerning delivery of hospitality in front 

office underlines the hotels focus on meeting customer’s needs and it 

demonstrates a service strategy which attempts to delivery products and 

services based on the hotels guest’s needs and wants professionally in certain 

speed and extent of quality. Thus it contributes to guest satisfaction and 

achievement of the hotels financial goals. 
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Standard operation procedure demonstrates process of solicitation of guest 

complaints and compliments as seeking guest’s feedback is one of the 

necessary responsibilities of front office department and should be prepared 

and followed in these hotels.  

These four hotels should also prepare a guideline within the front office 

standard operation procedures document that explains the staff empowerment. 

This part of standard operation procedures document demonstrates several 

scenarios that the hotel’ guests may bring to front offices and explains the 

authority of front office staff to deal with these scenarios. Therefore it 

describes front office employee empowerment parameters for both front office 

managers and front office staff.    

The standard operation procedures concerning delivery of hospitality could be 

effectively followed by front office staff by training and an incentive program 

in these hotels. Communication of guidelines for front office staff in training 

programs and providing incentive through reward programs create necessary 

knowledge and motivation to follow standards in these hotels.  

These four hotels should constantly monitor perception of customers in 

different dimensions of service quality. The hotels should develop and 

maintain tangible elements of service such as décor, design, facilities and 

equipments, staff appearance, hotel brochures, and furniture of front office and 

lobby. Likewise concerning reliability dimension of service quality; the hotels 

should be aware that what they introduce and promote in marketing and 

promotional activities match with actual hotels’ capabilities. The hotels should 

find measurements and tools such as standard operation procedures document 

to ensure service consistency. Concerning responsiveness dimension of 

service quality the hotels should train front office staff constantly and help 

hotel guests with their requests. Concerning assurance; hotels should 

encourage front office staff to behave with courtesy while enhancing their 

understanding and knowledge regarding their duties and customers’ needs and 

wants, then feed the information regarding customers’ preferences to 

management. Since the front office is the first point of contact of hotels with 
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customers, creating a true and satisfying first impression is necessary. 

Concerning empathy dimension of service quality; the hotels should 

concentrate on individual customers’ needs and wants. Especially in people 

who come to the hotel from western societies that usually have higher 

expectation levels. 

Primary research shows that majority of the hotel guests ranked indicators of service quality 

above acceptable level, however customers’ tastes and preferences constantly change and 

evolve and the number of private hotels and hotel apartments increase continually in Tehran. 

Thus the present five star hotels should improve their conditions in area of service quality if 

they want to stay competitive. They should improve the lobby’s décor, appearance, design, 

equipment and facilities, appearance of staff, professional manner of front office staff, front 

office staff accuracy regarding customers’ requirement and billing, front office staff 

knowledge about hotel facilities, services, surrounding and the city attraction. It is important 

to consider that improvement in these areas can enhance the satisfaction level of international 

customers as the research showed that they are not as satisfied as the national hotel guests 

with level of service quality in these hotels.   

  

 

5.7. Conclusion 

This research attempts to illuminate the role of standard service quality in 

satisfactory guest experience in four of Tehran five stars hotels’ front offices. 

The research uses both primary and secondary methods of research to bring 

light to the subject. It finds that one of the necessary operational tools for 

developing standard service quality in the hotels front offices is application of 

standard operation procedures for each individual position in the hotels’ front 

offices. Moreover the research assesses the opinions of the hotels’ guests in 

five primary dimensions of service quality including tangibility, reliability, 

responsiveness, assurance, and empathy. The findings of this research revealed 

that majority of these four hotel guests were satisfied with service level of the 

front offices.  
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5.8. Suggestions for further researchers 

 The researchers suggest to those who are interested in studying standard 

service level and customer satisfaction in Iranian five star hotels to conduct 

two customer surveys, the first before the application of a standard operation 

procedures and the second one after the application of standard operation 

procedures in front office. Therefore, they can precisely determine the role of 

standard operation procedures in hotel service quality and guest satisfaction. 

Meanwhile such studies should be conducted by recognizing the role of other 

hotel departments as the performance of front office department directly 

connects to other hotel department as well.  

It is required to allocate more time and resources for further research in area of front office 

standard service quality and satisfaction of customer in Tehran five star hotels. Availability of 

such information and statistics is confined as well as access to the hotels staffs and customers, 

thus more time and resources should be dedicated to further researches. It is needed to receive 

the authority agreement for conducting research in the Tehran hotels as the security of the 

hotels allow researcher to access hotel guests freely. The access to the Tehran hotel union and 

data is also required for further research and it is suggested to use information regarding 

customer’ satisfaction rate and other surveys that are usually available in the hotel union 

archives. Finally it is suggested to conduct interviews with the hotel general managers in area 

of standard service quality, manual procedure and guest satisfaction in the hotel front office. 

Definitely there is a need for appointment schedules with general managers in advance as 

they are greatly occupied and access to them is not easy task. 
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Appendix 1.1.: 

The research questionnaire in English and Farsi is exhibited beneath: 

            Please answer our question with care and patience. We are 

            Truly  grateful for your cooperation. All the information will remain 

            Confidential. 

 

 

Nina Bashirian and Tina Majdpour 

            Personal information: 

 

            Gender: female                 male 

 

            Age:……………… 

 

            Marital statute: single married 

 

            Nationality:…………………….. 

 

           1. In your opinion how is the front office’s and lobby’s decor, appearance and 

              architecture design? 

 

          1) Very low    2) low    3) middle    4) high    5) very high 

 

          2. In your opinion how is the front office facilities and equipments? 

 

          1) Very low    2) low    3) middle    4) high    5) very high 

 

          3. In your opinion how is the front office staff’s appearance? 

 

          1) Very low    2) low    3) middle    4) high    5) very high 

 

          4. In your opinion how are the front office brochures of hotel services and 

              products as well as surrounding areas? 

 

          1) Very low    2) low    3) middle    4) high    5) very high 

 

         5. In your opinion how is the arrangement of furniture in front office and 

              lobby? 

 

         1) Very low    2) low    3) middle    4) high    5) very high 

 

         6. In your opinion how did the front office assign the exact room that you had 

             reserved earlier? 

 

         1) Very low    2) low    3) middle    4) high    5) very high 
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         7. In your opinion how does the hotel advertisement match with the actual 

             work speed of front office staff? 

 

        1) Very low    2) low    3) middle    4) high    5) very high 

 

        8. In your opinion how does the hotel advertisement match with the actual 

            work accuracy of front office staff? 

 

       1) Very low    2) low    3) middle    4) high    5) very high 

 

       9. In your opinion how does the hotel advertisement match with the actual 

           equipments and facilities of front office staff? 

 

       1) Very low    2) low    3) middle    4) high    5) very high 

 

      10. In your opinion how does the hotel advertisement match with the actual 

            appearance of front office staff? 

 

       1) Very low    2) low   3) middle    4) high    5) very high 

 

      11. in your opinion how does the front office staff’s recommendations make 

            your stay enjoyable and comfortable? 

 

       1) Very low   2) low    3) middle    4) high    5) very high 

 

     12. In your opinion h ow consistent are front office behaviors round clock? 

 

       1) Very low   2) low    3) middle    4) high    5) very high 

 

     13. In your opinion how can front office staff serve your request at first time? 

 

       1) Very low   2) low    3) middle    4) high    5) very high 

 

     14. In your opinion how does front office staff help you with your requests? 

 

       1) Very low   2) low    3) middle    4) high    5) very high 

 

     15. In your opinion how does front office staff reply you with courtesy? 

         1) Very low   2) low    3) middle    4) high    5) very high 

        16. In your opinion how knowledgeable and understandable does front office 

              staff concerning their duties and the locality (Tehran) where the hotel is 

              located in? 

 

         1) Very low   2) low    3) middle    4) high    5) very high 

 

        17. In your opinion how much can you trust front office staff’s sayings? 
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         1) Very low   2) low    3) middle    4) high    5) very high 

 

        18. In your opinion how competent and decent is front office staff? 

 

         1) Very low   2) low    3) middle    4) high    5) very high 

 

        19. In your opinion how safe and secure is the hotel front office? (For instance 

              when you left your suitcases during check in and check out or when strangers 

              enter to the lobby). 

 

         1) Very low   2) low    3) middle    4) high    5) very high 

 

        20. In your opinion how does front office staff look into complaints and 

              criticism? 

 

         1) Very low   2) low    3) middle    4) high    5) very high 

 

        21. In your opinion how does front office staff pay attention to your individual 

              need and want? 

 

         1) Very low   2) low    3) middle    4) high    5) very high 

 

        22. In your opinion how does front office staff organize and manage time for 

              caring to hotel guests’ needs? 

 

         1) Very low   2) low    3) middle    4) high    5) very high 

 

        23. In your opinion how does front office staff inform about hotel rooms and 

              restaurants amenities and facilities (For instance can front office staff 

              recommend appropriate meal in one of the hotel’s restaurants for diabetic 

              guests?) 

 

         1) Very low   2) low    3) middle    4) high    5) very high 
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Appendix 1.2 

 

Frequencies 

Statistics 

  

hotel Gender 

Family 

status nationality 

N Valid 384 336 156 336 

Missing 0 48 228 48 

 Mode 4.00 2.00 2.00 .00 

 

 

Frequency Table 

hotel 

  

Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid parsian esteghlal 84 21.9 21.9 21.9 

laleh 84 21.9 21.9 43.8 

espinas 36 9.4 9.4 53.1 

homa 180 46.9 46.9 100.0 

Total 384 100.0 100.0  
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Bar Chart 

 

 

Gender 

  

Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid Female 132 34.4 39.3 39.3 

Male 204 53.1 60.7 100.0 

Total 336 87.5 100.0  

Missing System 48 12.5   

 Total 384 100.0   
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Gender 

 

 

Family Status 

  

Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid Single 60 15.6 38.5 38.5 

Married 96 25.0 61.5 100.0 

Total 156 40.6 100.0  

Missing System 228 59.4   

 Total 384 100.0   
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Family Status 

 

 

National 

  

Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid iran 162 42.2 48.2 48.2 

indian 18 4.7 5.4 53.6 

german 36 9.4 10.7 64.3 

bahrain 12 3.1 3.6 67.9 

azarbyjan 12 3.1 3.6 71.4 

irland 12 3.1 3.6 75.0 

irag 12 3.1 3.6 78.6 

british 12 3.1 3.6 82.1 

spain 6 1.6 1.8 83.9 
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turkey 18 4.7 5.4 89.3 

french 6 1.6 1.8 91.1 

russian 12 3.1 3.6 94.6 

italian 12 3.1 3.6 98.2 

u.s.a 6 1.6 1.8 100.0 

Total 336 87.5 100.0  

Missing System 48 12.5   

 Total 384 100.0   

Nationality 
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Frequencies 

Statistics 

  Age Tangible Reliability Responsiveness Assurance Empathy 

N Valid 330 384 384 384 384 384 

Missing 54 0 0 0 0 0 

 Mean 35.9273 3.2406 3.5605 3.7031 3.7526 3.6823 

Median 37.0000 3.3000 3.5625 4.0000 3.6667 3.6667 

Mode 38.00 3.00 4.25 3.00 3.50 3.33
a
 

Std. Deviation 9.31291 .83188 .58539 .91429 .63820 .66343 

Variance 86.730 .692 .343 .836 .407 .440 

Sum 11856.00 1244.40 1367.25 1422.00 1441.00 1414.00 
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Histogram 

 

 

Age 
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Reliability 

Scale: ALL VARIABLES 

Case Processing Summary 

  N % 

Cases Valid 384 100.0 

Excluded
a
 0 .0 

Total 384 100.0 

 

Reliability Statistics 

Cronbach's 

Alpha N of Items 

.926 23 

 

Item Statistics 

 Mean Std. Deviation N 

s1 3.3750 1.03968 384 

s2 3.2813 1.03921 384 

s3 3.6563 .92348 384 

s4 2.7813 1.20662 384 

s5 3.1094 1.06377 384 

s6 3.6250 .85807 384 

s7 3.4688 .91922 384 

s8 3.2813 .92771 384 
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s9 3.2500 .90256 384 

s10 3.5313 .98504 384 

s11 3.5781 .74689 384 

s12 3.8906 1.00314 384 

s13 3.8594 .76886 384 

s14 3.7031 .91429 384 

s15 4.0781 .79761 384 

s16 3.7031 .84297 384 

s17 3.7031 .96432 384 

s18 3.6563 .90635 384 

s19 4.0156 .96127 384 

s20 3.3594 .92599 384 

s21 3.5625 .76901 384 

s22 3.5313 .68483 384 

s23 3.9531 1.09730 384 
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Reliability 

Scale: ALL VARIABLES 

Case Processing Summary 

  N % 

Cases Valid 384 100.0 

Excluded
a
 0 .0 

Total 384 100.0 

 

Reliability Statistics 

Cronbach's 

Alpha N of Items 

.867 5 

 

Scale Statistics 

Mean Variance Std. Deviation N of Items 

17.9392 8.869 2.97811 5 

 

  

 


